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in the Country. 

tome I'd like to go 

bells don’t ring * nor whistles blow, 
re beil 

| rks dont strike, nor gongs 8 und, 

¢l0C | 

I’d have «tillpess a'l around. 

ms 
alc 

It 

real «tiliness, but just the trees’ 

whisperings, or the hum of bess, 

' f.int babbling over stones 
brooks 

coftly tangled tones. y 
trangelys 

avbe a cricket or katydid, 

he 8 ngs of birds in the hedges hid, 

e such sweet sounds as these. 
ust son ’ 

.d h-art with ease. 
fill a tire 

se 

ta weren't for sight and 8° und and smell, 

like a city pretty well ; 

it comes to getting rest, 

ountry lots the best, 
t when 
ke the L he 

etimes it seems tO Me I must pl 

gt quit the city’s din and dust, 

d get out wherethe 8 y 18 blue; 

day. now, how do s it seem to you ? 

| —Eugene Field 

J 

wo Ways of Enjoying a Treat. 

BY ADELINE M. TIRRELL. 

Ronald and Rollo had been spend- 

g their holiday with Aunt Esther. 

» lived almost out into the country. 

nald and Rollo often walked out 

lore on Saturdays. When they 

rted for home that afternoon, Aunt 

sther gave them each a bag filled 

ith frosted cup-cakes. Aunt Esther 

as a dainty old lady, with a pleasant 

pile for everybody. Ronald and 

jlo thought that there never was 

nother auntie so nice as Aunt Esther, 

nd they always had happy times 

hen they visited her. Ronald said 

hat Aunt Esther's barn was just the 

lace for boys to play in; and Rollo 

aid that he pitied the boys who had 

ever tasted Aunt Esther's cooking, 

specially her cup-cakes. When she 

bade them good-by that afternoon, 

Aunt Esther said,— 

‘] have given you more cakes to-day 

than you need, but I thought that per- 

haps you might enjoy them better if 

you had. the opportunity to let some 

other boy enjoy them with you.’ 

‘0 auntie !” said Ronald. “There is 

no danger but that I can enjoy all of 

wine. 

Aunt Esther smiled; but all that she 

said was, — 

‘There is more than one way of en- 

joying our treasures.’ 

The boys went home by different 

streets. Rollo was going down by the 

rubber factory to do an errand for 

mamma. Somehow, it was usually 

Rollo who did the errands. Ronald 

wished to go home by a shorter way. 

As Rollo went down the street, he saw 

Jimmie Curran walking painfully along 

on his crutches. Jimmie was the son 

of the woman who did washings for 

Rollo’s mother. Jimmie had been 

hurt on the railroad track, and it was 

said that he would never walk again 

like other boys. Rollo pitied him; 

and, as he saw him that afternoon, he 

wished that he could do something to 

make him happy. Then he thought of 

Aunt Ksther’s cup-cakes, and he took 

out one and gave it to Jimmie. 

‘Oh, thank-ee.!’ said Jimmie; and his 

freckled face was so beaming with 

smiles that Rollo was glad that he had 

shared his treasures. 

‘l am glad that I gave one to Jimmie,’ 

‘1 have five left now.” But 

he had not gone far when he met an 
old woman selling lead-pencils. She 

was old, and" she was thinly clad. 

Rollo wished that he had some money 

to buy something of her, for he felt 

sure that she had had little to eat that 

day. 

said he. 

‘Why !I" said he suddenly. ‘There 

are Aunt Esther's cup-cakes! How 
good one would taste to the old lady if 

she is hungry !’ 
‘Thank you, dearie !’ said the poor 

old creature, as Rollo handed her one. 

‘It has been many a dreary day 

since a body has done me such a kind- 

ness.’ 

And Rollo was not sorry that he 
had again shared his treasures. 

‘1 have four left,” said he. ‘Four 

will do for But he had not 

reached the end of the street when he 

met a little beggar-girl. She held out 

her hand to him, and there were tears 

in her eyes. 

me.’ 

‘She must be very hurgry,” said 
Rollo, ‘or she would not be crying.’ 
And he opened his bag, and took out 

another of Aunt Esther's cup-cakes. 

‘Oh, what a good boy! said the 
little girl. 

“There goes another of my treasures,’ 

sighed Rollo. ‘But the little gi] 
looked so happy that I do not feel bad 

about it. Three are left for me yet.’ 

But he had hardly turned the street 
corner when he met a little boy crying 
because he had lost a nickel. Rollo 

stopped to comfort him, and the little 

boy said : 
‘It was a birthday present from my 

uncle, 1 was going to buy me a little 

cake with it.” * Surely.’ 

’ ing. 

Aunt Esther's cup-cakes. 

happy. 

the bag again, and gave it a cup-cake. 

The dog licked Rollo’s hand, to show 

its gratitude. 

‘But I should hate to remember that 1 

did not feed a hungry dog.’ 

and he ate the one last cup-cake him- 

ure was made greater by the thought of 

‘I am glad that I could make him so 

Two are left for me now.’ 

But just then a hungry dog came 

ng, and began to sniff at Rollo’s bag. 

kept following Rollo ; and it whined { 

w 

thi 

chi 

an 

he 

‘I have only one left,” said Rollo. / 

da 

Rollo sat down under a tree to rest, 1. 

If. He thought that he had never 

sted anything so good. and 1 is pleas- | Li 

w the other cup-cakes had given | at 

easure. 

wt he gwi.e say or do ‘boot iz’ Nice to Have Around. chad ! The worst of it is that other 

   
‘And did the lion do or say any- 

‘King L'on didn't do anything, an’ 
so piteously that at last Rollo opened | he didn’t say anything, jes den,’ she 

resumed ; ‘ but when de feast was over, 

Soail eot ; *Dar isn’t avything dat I 

knows f so easy as ben’ perlite, an’ 

when yo’ is 'vited to scme other tabla 

dan yo’ own. 

ward Mr. Spail, * dat ¢ne of yo' sittin’ 

Such furgitful .ess I can’t afford to let 

ng, Aunt Matilda ¥ chorused the 

ldren. 

' dey was all "bout to leave de table, 

say, lookin’ down to whar Mr. 

r isn't suv place where de want of it 
ks 80 wean ; s at de table, ‘specially   

I is sorry to say,” King 

on go un, lcok'n’ mighty fierce to- 

dis here table done fu:git al die. 

Among the Summer 

thronged Primrose farm, none were so 

popular as a maiden of fourteen. 

‘It is strange what makes everybody 

like May Stultz so; I am just as good 
as she is,’ said Jennie Dine, enviously. 

There was a smile in the eyes of the 

farmer's wife, as she replied, ‘May is 

such a nice little body to have around.’ 

‘And why ain't I, too ? inquired 

Jennie, in an injured tone. 
‘Why, you are, certainly,’ smiled 

the farmer's wife ; ‘but then May is 

extra nice. 

her go home. 

I am always sorry to see 

I miss her for months.’ 
‘She has such helpful little ways,’ 

spoke up grandma. 

visitors that 
people don’t have much chance to er joy 

you, either.’ 

Then Aunt Hannah walked calmly 

“ay to her dary, leaving the uston- 

ished Lettie with something to thirk 

about.— F » ward. 

———— oe — 

A Clever Hen, ATrue Story. 

One day in early Autumn, when the 

sunflower seeds were fully ripe, I spied 

our hen, Speckle, pecking away on the 
brown stalk of the tallest 

bushes. My curiosity being aroused, 

I stood and watched her. To my sur- 

prise, she pecked away with a will till 

a number of seeds had been shaken 

from the seed disc. Then she picked 

them from the ground until she had 

of one 

of 

SEND FOR LIST 
names and addreesess of TWENTY. 

SEVEN (27) of our students who ob- 
tained good poeitions between January 
1st and March 31st, the three dnllest 
months In the year. Also for carta- 
logues of our businees and shorthand 
courses, which epable our students to 
accomplish this. 

ppv ¢ 
¥      
   

S Kerr & Son 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 

  
  

Professiony] Cards. 
  

When he reached home, he found go by widcut noticiv’ of it, an’ widout ‘And don’t I help too? asked Jennie. 

‘Why, yes, you are good, too,” said eaten quite a good dirner. Day after 

  

Ronald on the piazza looking cross 

and uncomfortable. 

cakes ? asked Rollo. 

Ronald. 

that I ate them all at once, and there 

‘How have you enjoyed your cup- 

‘I liked them very much,” said 

‘But they tasted so good 

mentior iv’ any names, I is 'bliged to 

s.y dat »f er dis day de ona I hae in 
mitd wll be hidden from de rest .f 

yo'. an’ dst he'll crawl ‘long de face of 

de earth,’ ’stead of flyin’ ! 

said the old woman impr. ssively, ‘Mr. | 

  
‘An’ from det day to dis, chil'ren,’ 

grandma ; ‘but there is a difference. 

Watch May, and see how it is.’ 

So Jennie determined to study May, 

and when she awoke the next morning 

and saw her friend standing before the 

glass putting the finishing touches to 

day 1 saw her do this. 

Finally, the other chickens dis- 

covered that there would be seeds on 

the ground when Speckle went to the 

bush, and then she had a hard time of 

it. As soon as she would go to the 

bush, the others would flock around 

Medical Oollege, Toronto, and 
St John's Hospital for 

DR. ATHERTOM. 
Late Lecturer on surgery, Womsa's 

ts 
omen, Toroale 

has resumed practice in Fredericton, N B 

headache. 

yours ? 

Rollo told him how he had enjoyed 

them with others, and Ronald said : — 

boy. 

were so many of them they gave me a 

How have you enjoyed 

‘How foolish to give them all away 

I had chances enough to give mine 

away, but I chose to enjoy them my- 

self.’ 

But that night while Roland tossed 

and tumbled with a headache, Rollo 

slept peacefully, and dreamed of a 

cheered old woman, some happy chil- 

dren, and the gratitude of a hungry 

Which boy got the most enjoy- 

ment out of his treasures *— Chris. 

Register. 

  creetur in all de world.’ 

— — 

If | Were a Girl, 

If 1 were a girl, tut warped acd 

guided by the knowledge of lite that 

coms with maturer years, there are 

some things frequently done by wel - 

intentioned girls in this year of grace 

that I would try to leave undone, and 

some other things frequently neglected 

by them that I would try to do. 

If I were a girl I would determine 

to have, if possille, a sountl, heaithful, 

well knit body. I would not ruin my 

digestion by eating c.ramels, nor my 

  

Scail done hid his:elf in a shell, an | a bit of lace about her throat, it was 

crawls 'long, 'bout de mos’ ’spiredest ! the first thing she thought of. 

‘What are you doing up so early? 

she asked. 
later on Sunday morning ? 

‘Yes, I know it is, but I don’t like 

to be in a hurry on God's day. Now 

I shall have time to bring in a few 

Isn’t breakfast an hour 

flowers for thejtable, and some pepper- 

mint all wet with dew for poor Mrs. 

Melvil who has the dyspepsia so, and 

not keep everybody waiting, either,’ 

and she glided out of the room. 

Two hours later, a half dozen guests 

or more were flying about the cool, airy 

bedrooms, getting ready for church. 

There was quite a flutter for brushes, 

her, and eat the seeds as fast as she 

could shake them down. 

though, she would work away until the 

“once upon a time’ the snail ocu'd fly. 
If they didn’s, and were also unaware 
of the reason woy he now craw!s, they 

sheold read the story Aunt Matilda 

tells the readers of * St. Nicholas’ con- 

cerning Mr. Spail and his dc wofall : 

asked ip rather a rude macner to be 

thoughg 

Rollo, ‘it would be too bad for the 
child to go without his birthday eat. | way.’ 

And so he handed him one of 

The little 

———— rr ——————— 

Mr. Snail’s Downfall. 

Perbaps our readers never knew that 

Scated at the table, the children 
were enjoyicg their loncheon, and 

Aunt Matilda was busily engaged in 

waiting upon them, when one of them 

helped to something. Without seem- 

ing to notice the child's rudsness, the 

old woman, after quietly helping the 

lit Je ove, ssid : * Yo’ know, chu ren, 

da’ ;t don’t cost nuthin’ to be perlite, 

but, ut de same time, yo’ iPgwine to 
gsi » lot mo’ by bein’ so in dis here 

wali’ 

The 1.ttlée ones had ceased eating as 

the old woman spoke, wondering to 
which one of them her words were 

addres-ed. Bat she seemed to be 

speaking to all of them and she con- 

tinued : * Porliteness makes mighty 

easy goin’, no matter whar yo’ is trab- 

lin’, and de want of it is a load dat 

pulie yo’ back mi’ an’ mo’ de furder 
yo' go. Yo’ know, de snail he flew 

high an’ he flew fas till bis impurlite- 

nese done stop him,’ 
‘ Why, Auot Matilda,’ exclaimed the 

ch:ldren, in surprise, ‘ the enail never 

could fly 
‘Mr. Snail flew once 20 a time, 

chit’ren,’ the old woman insisted ; ‘an’ 

he'd been a-flyin’ yit, 'cordin’ to Mr. 
W.zzle Wuzzle, but fur his impurlite- 

nese. Yo' see, honeys, de snail in de 

olden time wasn't de po’, misurbol 

creetur dat yo' see him now. No in- 

deed. . Fur, as Mr. Wizz'e Wuzzle 

tells me, den he was fine of color, an’ 

flaw high as any bird yo’ ever see.’ 

‘ How did the Wizzle Wuzzle Man 

come to know al that? inquired one 

of the children. 
‘ Well, chil’'ren,” evasively replied 

Aunt Matilda, ‘I ain’t sayin’ as how 

Mr. W.zz'e Wuzzle know all dat. I 

jes’ tells yo' as he done ‘ole it to me. 

He allow dat Mr. Spall in de olden 
time fly fas’, an’ dat Mr. Snail fly high, 

an’ dat he was all I tells yo'. How 

somever, de lior, which is de king of 

de beastes, as he was den, give a feast 

one day. To dat feast King Lion 
'vited all Ce beastes, all de birds, an’ 

all detes’ of de world. An’ chil ren, 

dey all come ; for, w’ile dey was dem 

dat ain’t likin’ him, dey know dat when 

King Lion eay * Come,” he don't say, 

‘ Come if yo’ kin,” or * Come if con. 
venient,’ ar.’ so dey all come.’ 

* Where did the lion give the feast !’ 

inverrup ed one « f the little ones. 

*Dat 1 dwremembers, honey,’ re- 

plied the old womap, * but de feast was 

given, an’ dey was all havin’ 1s fine a 
time a8 yo' want to sce, when Mr. 

table, indin’ dat de soup want jes a 

salt, if yo' please.’   boy laughed for jey, and Rollo said :   

nerves by keeping late hours, nor my 

lungs by breathing bad air and wearing 

Snail, who sot nex’ to Mr. Fox at de 

pinch of salt, says to Mr. Fox, * Pass 

dat salt dis way.” He never say, ‘ May 

I trubble yo' fur de salt ¥' or * Ba good 
‘nuff to pass de salt dis way,’ ur ‘De 

No indeedy ; he 
diia’t nothin’ 't all Like dat, spite de 
fac’ dat he was riz well as de best of 
‘em. He jes say, ‘Pass dat salt dis 

All dem dat hear him mighty 
s'prised to hear such impurlitenese, an’ 
as Mr. Fox purlitely pass de salt to 

uncomfortable clothirg. I would have 

my regular houre of eating and sleep- 

ing, 3nd not be tempted from them 

oftener than once or twice a year. 1 
would have my own idess of what was 

sentible, economical, and appropiate 

in dress, and never be tempted from 

them on any occasion 
1fI were a girl I would learn, as 

early as possible, to do the homely 

duties which come to the vast ms jority 

«f women sooner or later. I would 

learn to make ard mend my own 

clothes, to sweep, and dust, and iroo, 

and cook, snd to do all these things so 

easily snd well that the doing could 
uever be drudgery. 

If I were a girl I would not make a 

confidential friend of a new acquwint. 

ance. I would know just as many 

pleasant people as it was pcseible for 

me to know, but I would try them for 

a long, long time before I began to 

ehare my innermost thoughts and feel 
ings with them, 

If I were a girl I would try very 

hard to keep my lips clear of slang, 

hasty words, and stupid foesip. 1 
would not seek a reputation for vivaci 

ty and ‘smartness’ at the expense of 

candor and kindness. I would resolve, 
and resolve with all wy might, to say 

what | meant and to mean what I said. 

If I were a girl I would learn some 
things about the events and the promi- 

nent characters and questions of the 

day. I would learn to place the cec- 
tral figures of history— to know whet her 

Socrates wasa Greek or a Roman, and 

how and where Joanof Arcachieved im- 
morta'ity. I would vot go thrcugh life 

tortured.by an ignorance which may be 

remedied wherever the KE glith lan- 
guage is known ard a public library is 
accessible. 

If I were a girl 1 would not spend 

hours in reading light novels—even 

harmless ones—when the same time 

wisely used would give me a life-long 
acquaintance with Shakespeare, Mil- 

ton, Barns, Scott, Thackeray, Mac- 

aulay, Dickens, George Eliot, Haw- 

thorne, the Brownings, Tennyscr, 
Longfellow, and still others of the 
masters of literatore. 

If 1 were a girl I world be a Chris 
tian, and I would not be ashamed to 

own that I bore the name. If I could 

not be a wise, mature and influential 

Chris ian, I would be content to be an 

honest Christian girl, and wait for 

combs, shoes, booksand glove buttoners. 

One young lady said her back hair 

looked like a fright ; another was in 

such a hurry that two or three buttons 

broke from her shoes and went rolling 

off to one corner, and another 

doing her best to draw on a pair of 

was 

kid gloves. 

May Stultz was ready and waiting, 

but as one after another made some 

complaint, she went about in a quiet 

way, helping all she could. 

With another hairpin or two she 

gave another look to Stella Wharton's 

back hair ; she hunted up the lost 

buttons and brought out some patent 

fasteners for them ; she arranged a 

lady's lace,veil ; she fastened up a skirt 

that was too long; she buttoned 

grandma's glove and then left a kiss 

on the withered cheek, while a girl of 

twenty cried : 

‘It is too bad to make such a lady's 

maid of May.’ 
‘Oh, I like it !" smiled May. ‘Itis 

such a comfort to see everybody con- 

tented.’ 

‘We couldn't any of us get along 

without you,’ said the farmer's wife, 

with a meaning smile over to Jennie. 

Jennie blushed, for she now under- 

stood what made May so popular. No 

wonder everybody liked to have her 

around !—Mrs. A. E. C. Maskell in 

Christian Work. 
—— ——————— 

‘a Penny Saved isa Penny Earned’ 
Pe — 

Economy is the lesson taught by 

this saying. It is true economy to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season 
because it purifies, enriches and vital- 

izes the blood and thus prevents sick- 
ness and puts the whole system in a 
state of health for the coming season. 
Every bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
contains 100 doses— posites prog that 
it is economy to take only Hood's. 

Constipation is cured by Hood's 
Pills. 26c. 

anvcemiatli A sit 

Enjoying Herself. 
  

Lettie was always wantiag to * have 

a good time,’ ard mourning over the 

delightful opportunities that other girls 

had which she had not. 

‘1 pever bsve any chance to enjoy 

myself,” she said complainingly. 

Aunt Hacnah glinced at the discon- 

tented face with the frowning line 

between the brows, and the dejected 

droop of the young mou'h, and ao- 
swered with ready sympathy :     

would let my position regarding the 

dance, the card table, and the theater 

te so clearly defined that I need not 

go through the sgony of decision every 

day I lived. 1 would try not to make 

myself and my religion cffensive by 

cant and ‘goodishness,’ but I would 

try to have it understood which side I 

was on and why I was there. 

To put iv briefly, if T were a girl, 

and if youth could look forward as 

easily 2s later life can look backward. 
I would begin to be in girlhood what 1 

shall wish in old age I hed become. 
For the achievement it is necessary 

but to speak and live up to a resolute 

* 1 will.’—Missionary Tidings. 
ell + eee 

Dyspepsia Eight Years. 

Nine tottles 

time and training to do the rest. ! | ‘No youdon't,thatsafact. ['sa 

great pity, but I really don’t see how 

you csn en) 'y yovrself at all. Now, 

there's your mother ; everybody can 
enjoy her, even though she is an in- 

valid, shut up in her hcme most of 

the time. She is always bright and 

cheery, interested in what is going on 

in the world, ready to forget hereelf in 
the pleasures and sorrows of others. 

You can enjoy your father, too, and 
I've no doubt he enjoys himself, 

though he does have to spend his days 
in his dingy, up town office, without 

much time for picnics and concerts 

He's doing his share of the world's 
work-—good, useful work—and has a 

kind word and helping hand for every- 

body near him. I should think you 
might even ev joy Bridget, for she goes 

of Lsxa Liver Pils | singing about her sweeping and dish- 

cured me of Dyspepma ard Pains in 
the Stomach afier 1 had suffered © 

washivg, trying to live for somebody 

besides herself. You can’t erjoy sny-   any geod. 
Mes Asa Hamivron,     ' Mr, Snail, all look at King Lion to see Bear River, N. S. 

years and c.uld get nothing to do me 
ting that hasn's 

cord, sewed on the under side of the 

dress sleeve lining, to slip o ver 

the oven for a moment, to brown, 

in it something 

Undaunted 

rest were filled, and then get a paltry 

share from their leavings. 

Though the chickens knew perfectly 

well that there would be seeds on the 

ground when Speckle pecked the bush, 

still none of them caught Speckle’s 

idea of shaking a bush for themselves 

—and there were plenty of them—so 

I concluded that Speckle was an ex- 

  

H, F. McLEOD. B. A, 
BARRISTER, 

CONVEYANCER &o. &s. 

Money to Loan on Real Estate secarit - 
CuesTNUTS BUILDING Orr, Olity Ho 

FREDERIOTON, N.B 

  

Money to Lio an. 

  

ceptionally brilliant hen. — Every 

Other Sunday. As Solicitor for several parties de 
siring to Invest thelr money on 

Home Hints. 

The care of cuffs. A loop cf elastic 

the 

cuff-:tud, is recommended instead of 

a pin to hold the cuff in place. 

A cure for rickvese. Buttermilk is 

a good remedy for vomiting arising 

from irritability of the etumach and 

other causes. Hot water—really hot, 

not te pic—has also a wonderfully 

soothing action on the stomach. It 

should be sipped slowly. 

Chocolate rice. Make a rice pudd.ug 

with one pint of milk, and bake it in 

the ordinary way. When half cooked, 

stir in voe ounce of grated chocolate 

which has been hested in the oven, 

and a few crops «f vanilla essence. 

Beat the white of an egg to a s.iff 

froth, etir in a tablespoonful of 

powdereo sugar. and pile on top of the 

puddisg when cooked; plice again in 

Drink uilk ¢]l wly. Drinking milk 

is often a source of disezmfert, if not 

of posit ve indigestion. The card «f 

wilk is acted upon by the gastric juice 

of the s.omach, and when a large 

quantity of milk is taken at once, this 

curdling process is ait to disagree. 

Real Estate Security, 

I am prepared to loan amounts of from 
$100.00 to $5000.00 at lowest rates 
of interest and easy terms. Payments, 
on account of principal accepted ad 
any time. 

ARTHUR R. BLIPP, 
Barrister and Solicitor, 

Fredericton, N. B, 

  

0D. WLEOD VINCE, 
BARRISTER. AT LAW 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ete., 

WOODSTOCK N B 

  

Manchester, Roberfsom 

a and Allison 
8t. John, N. B. 

Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains 

Silks, Millinery, Furs, Cloaks 

Dress Goods, Men's and Bojs’ 

Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 

  

  

  

    The proper plan is to sip the milk so 

as to give time forits digestion. This 

rule applies to infant feeding as well 

as to that of adults. 
J — 

  

Userur AT ALL Times.—In wioter 
or in summer Parmelee’'s V.getable 
Pills will core with and overcome any 
irregulari ies of the d gestive organs 
which change of diet, change of resi- 
dence, or variation of temperature may 
bring about. They should be always 
kept at hand, and once their beneficial 
action becomes known, no one will be 
without them. There is nothing nau- 
seating in their structure, and the 
most delicate can use them confidently. 
  

SkepTicisM.— This is unhappily an 
age of skepticism, but there is one 
point upon which persons acquainted 
with the subject agree,” namely, that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a medicine 
which can be relied upon to cure a 
a cough, remove pain, heal sores of 
various kinds, and benefit any inflamed 
portion of the body to which it is 
applied. 

SEWING 
MACHINES! 

W. will eell the balance cforir 

stock while they last from §2(.C0 
nywarde,f O.ish Only 

THE QUEEN, CLIMAX Ak} 
NEW HOME. 

Every one warranted, and If net 

satisfactory after 3 months we 

will refund the mouey. All mus 
be sold at once as we want th: 

room at 

Achiorrav & Go     | enjoyable, and 80 1 really don't see 
how you can enjoy you self, pocr 

  

Our New Furniture Department catale 
an immense stock of 

Nature has made occupation a neces- Fine Furniture 

sity to us; society makes it a duty; in Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diatng 

habit may make it a pleasure.— Tables, Sideboards, Rockin 
Cavell Chairs, Easy Ohairs, Brass 
arin and Iron Bedsteads, 

all kinds of Household 
at Lowest prices 

Furanltow © snd 

  

Dragon Blend 

wee AND 

Griffin Blend 

TEAS 
are unexoelled. Ask your Grocer [ew 
them. Wholesale only by 

A.F.Randefoh &Son 
  

VIRGINIA FARM FOR SAL 
800 Acres. Land layswell Well watered 
Large amount of hard wood timber; nea 
railroad. Dwelling and outbuildings 
Price only F1vE THOUSAND DOLLARS, Good 
title. Write for free Catalogue. 

B. R. CHAFFIN & CO,, Richmond 

—   

  

  

    

     

  

60 YEARS" 
EXPERIENCE 

PATENTS 
Trapt MARKS 

DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS &C. 

ne sending a sketch and description may 

guloty ascertain our opinion free whether an 

invention is probably patentable. Communica 

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Pateny 

pent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receiv 

special notice, without charge, in the he 

Scientific American, 
dsomely illustrated weekly. largest cin 

[J of any scientific jomrna). Terms, $3 a 

ear; four months, $l. 80)* byall newsdealers. 

-   UNN & £0,268 18ronewer. NEw York 
"qa. 25 F Bt., Wash


